
                           

 
Join us Tuesday, June 1st at 6:00 pm 
at the Ira Nelson Horticultural Center 

 
 

Masks are required for all attendees! 

Space is limited to 25 people to ensure social distancing. 

Please let Buddy know if you plan to attend. 

 
 

We had another successful show:  a stunning head table, record public turnout, 

and plants selling out in about 30 minutes.  Our bloom count may have been way 

down, but public enthusiasm was way up!  The exhibitors, judges, show directors, 

area organizers, and helpers from the various chapters who joined us all did a 

spectacular job.  And a big round of applause to Don, our school representative 

and our right hand. 

I would like to give special thanks to the members of our local chapter who 

volunteered and worked tirelessly and efficiently 

Saturday and Sunday to pull this off once again.  

Your hard work, dedication, and attention to detail 

in all areas of the show and sale are greatly 

appreciated.  We continue to receive positive 

feedback and rave reviews about our show.  And 

congratulations to all the winners, including our 

own chapter members who hit the head table!  

They are highlighted in this newsletter. 

I am excited to report that the membership table 

at our show signed up 11 new members to our 

chapter!  That’s the cherry on top of another 

exceptional MBAC event. 

In the next few months, as the summer heat 
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begins to oppress us and our hibiscus, I would like to revive the homework 

assignment we began some time ago.  I think this is a perfect time to resume this 

activity with the surge of new members that we can expect after our annual show.  

Please bring your small notebook if you received one, and if you do not yet have 

one, we will get one in your hands! 

I’ll see you Tuesday, June 1st.  MBAC President, Ryan Perry 

 
2022 Hibiscus Calendar Contest 

 

The 2022 MBAC Calendar 
Contest continued at our 
May meeting with the 
next two winners being 
Sandra Theall with My 
Blue Heaven and Buddy 
Short with Bantam 
Rooster.  Bring your 4x6 
bloom photos to the 
meeting.  Each member 

can enter two photos in the monthly contests. They do not have to be recent photos, but must 
be blooms you have grown.   
 

Reminder!  Winning photos should be emailed to Buddy (buddy@acadianahibiscus.com) as 
soon as possible after the meeting. 

 
 

 
 

Upcoming Events 

MBAC Meeting     Tuesday, June 1st 

Alvis Seedling Giveaway   Saturday, June 5th 

AHS National Convention  Thursday, June 24th –  

Sunday, June 27th 

MBAC Meeting     Tuesday, July 6th 

MBAC Meeting     Tuesday, August 3rd 

MBAC Meeting     Tuesday, September 7th 

MBAC Meeting     Tuesday, October 5th 

MBAC Meeting     Tuesday, November 2nd 
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New Members  
 

Susan Beard 
Trisha Brasseaux 
Lynea Buteaux 
Mary/Donald Credeur 
Carmen Domingue 
Becky/Day Haaland 

Melissa Kenney 
Ross Kenney 
Candy Martin 
Patricia Milf ord 
Julee Rose Myers 
Iris Sherman

   

 

Last Call For Dues Renewal! 

 Your renewal dues for the year 2021/22 are now due. Most of you have already renewed. We 

thank you. If however, you have delayed or intend NOT to renew then I simply ask you to reply 

to my email, yes or no. That would certainly be helpful. Renewal for Fulltime members is $35 

and for Associates $10. Checks should be made out to MBAC and can be mailed to me at 

Buddy Short, 312 Vennard Ave., Lafayette, LA 70501. If you prefer to hand me a check or cash 

at our June 1st meeting then that is acceptable. Please respond according to one of those 

options as National Dues and updated roster must be submitted to AHS the 1st week of June 

each year.................. 

 Thanks to everyone for your timely response......................................Buddy 

 
 

 

Chapter Shirts  
 

Buy a solid colorful shirt of your preference, then either 
drop it off to Buddy or at Jo-Del’s Monogramming at 108 
South Lee Street in Broussard.  
 
Identify yourself as a member of the hibiscus chapter.   
The chapter will pay for the cost of the logo embroidery. 



 
 

 

Congratulations to MBAC Members 

with Head Table wins at the Red Stick 

Hibiscus Show on May 2nd 

 

 

      Queen of Dreams      Shiva    TX Mean Green 

    Best Amateur Double      Amateur Sweepstakes       Amateur Sweepstakes 

 Shawn Hebert         Carrol Vice       Mary Jones 

 

Congratulations to MBAC Members with Head Table wins at the 

MBAC Hibiscus Show on May 16th 

 

      

       Autumn Splendor        Old Fashion Romance  Cajun Fascination 

    Best Amateur Single       Best Amateur Double       Amateur Sweepstakes 

 Shawn Hebert         Carrol Vice         Carrol Vice 
 
 

 



Buddy’s Blooms and Things  

 

Not only was our chapter show and sale a HUGE success financially it also was responsible for 

attracting 12 new members to our fine organization. 12!!! That number is certainly 

understandable as our beautiful hibiscus flowers create interest and cause people to want to 

know more. It is the “more” part that makes our chapter so desirable. We provide information 

and that is what a club is all about. It’s called shared experience. Good or bad. 

  

The following piece was created about 12 years ago and is given to each individual as they go 

through the checkout line. The sole purpose of “Thanks For Taking Me Home” is to give our 

customers simple and quick information so that their new purchases can get off to the best start 

possible. Read it and digest the information. If after you do so, you have questions then by all 

means ask away. Note that I have added in blue a few personal comments about the main 

subject line. Follow these simple points and you should have happy plants throughout the 

balance of the year.  
 

THANKS FOR TAKING ME HOME 
 

Here are a few helpful hints to keep me smiling throughout this summer…. 
 

1…when I get to my new home, put me in a location that is not in direct sun. I was recently in a 

greenhouse environment so gradually expose me to direct sunlight. Putting greenhouse plants 

immediately into direct sun will cause leaf burn with your leaves turning partially white. The 

key word is gradually. 
 

2…examine the bottom of my pot. For best results, my pot should always have plenty of 

drainage holes. The bottom of a 1 gallon Dupont pot has 16 holes. That, in itself, should tell you 

maximum drainage is necessary for best results. Do not put me in a saucer as I do not like “wet 

feet”. Flip the saucer upside down, place the plant on top of the saucer, and use it as a way to 

get good air circulation under your pot. 
 

3…I am a hungry plant so feed me in small doses but frequently. Use a balanced fertilizer or 

one that has a higher potassium reading (last number) I do not like a bloom booster or fertilizers 

that are high in phosphorous. Or why not stop by our checkout desk and pick up a canister of 

our specially formulated hibiscus fertilizer. 
 

4…in South Louisiana summers, I will probably need to be watered every day with even a 

possible cool spray in mid afternoon. Or look for some shaded areas to give your plants some 

temporary relief. As the temperatures start to cool off you should also taper off my watering. 

Too moisture in cooler temperatures exposes your root systems to possible root rot or fungus. In 

South Louisiana we lose more plants to moisture than we do to colder temperatures.  
 



5…for best bloom results I like to be slightly root bound. You can move me up to the next pot 

size however avoid putting me in a much larger pot if my size does not support that move. Pull 

your plant out of the pot, examine the roots, and then determine which next size pot would work 

best. Typically it’s 1 to 2, 2 to 3, etc. Gradually move up. 
 

6…if I should become stressed I tend to show my displeasure by pushing out yellow leaves. I 

am either, too hot or too cold; too wet or too dry; getting too much light or too little; too much 

fertilizer or too little. Try doing just the opposite of whatever procedure you were trying. Again 

pull your plant out of it’s pot and examine the roots. Normally that will lead you to your next 

move. 
 

7…I can stand a light freeze but if it is really windy and cold, I need to be brought inside where 

it is nice and warm. A greenhouse, garage, inside room, are best so long as I can still have some 

light. Once the temperature gets consistently below 55 degrees then my blooms will be much 

smaller and less frequent. Even if it is not freezing outside a consistent cold North wind can 

suck the moisture from your branches and ultimately kill your plant. Block the wind if possible.   
 

I hope you picked up a point of two from this information. Most of it comes from personal 

experience. Try it. It works..................good blooming everyone........................Buddy  
 

 

 

2021 Seedling Giveaway 
 

On Saturday June 5th my wife, Janelle and I will hold our seedling giveaway at our home located 
at 12342 Post Oak Drive, Hammond, LA 70403.  We will start at 10 and pull numbers at 11. 
Anyone coming after 11 will be added to the end of the lottery.  At this point I should have at least 
500 plants to give away.  Only members of the AHS are invited.  Each family will get one number. 
 

We will provide drinks and Pastalaya for everyone.  It would be appreciated if you would like to 
bring something that you bring an appetizer, side or a dessert.  You can use this link to sign up to 
bring food to the event.  Copy and paste the below link in your browser to see what everyone else 
is bringing.  Jennifer Jantz is going to coordinate the food.  You can contact her with any questions 
by email jnorrisjantz@aol.com. 

http://click.signupgenius.com/f/a/P1lGwBTRCuAnccxaxyelXQ~~/AAFPrwA~/RgRijTquP0RCaHR0cH
M6Ly93d3cuc2lnbnVwZ2VuaXVzLmNvbS9nby8yMEYwQjRFQUJBOTIzQUJGRTMtcmhzYSUyRjI2Mzc
2ODkzVwNzcGNCCmCjrrWqYNDHQHdSFGpub3JyaXNqYW50ekBhb2wuY29tWAQAAAAD 
 

If rain seems probable we will move it to Sunday the 6th.  If that day is going to be rainy then we 
will move it to the next Saturday.  If you’re planning on attending, please let me know and how 
many will be coming so we have nough food and drink.  Phone/Text to 225-869-1006 or Email at 
toddalvis@gmail.com 
 

We do have a pool and you’re welcome to swim are just sit in the pool if you like.         Todd Alvis 
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AHS National Convention 
June 24th to June 27th, 2021 

Sheraton Tampa Brandon Hotel 
10221 Princess Palm Avenue, Tampa, Florida 33610 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hotel Rate 
$129.00+ per night (including breakfast) June 24th - 27th  

*Due to Covid conditions at the time, if breakfast is not available, your room rate will be 

reduced to $119.00+ per night. 

 

Call (813) 623-6363 directly to make your reservations. 

Identify yourself as a member of the American Hibiscus Society. 

Deadline for reservations is May 27, 2021. 

Rooms will be released by the hotel on May 28th. 
 

Registration $30 
Registration after June 17, 2021 - $40          

Saturday Night Banquet $40 

Payable by check, PayPal, or credit card to  

AHS Treasurer, PO Box 1580, Venice, FL 34284-1580 
 

 

 



For Your Viewing Pleasure……. 
           A few shots thanks to Ryan and Mary from the Show Setup 
on May 15th and the MBAC Hibiscus Show & Sale on May 16th 

 

                   

 
 

       
 

               

 



       
 

      
 

      
 

    



            
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Submissions to the newsletter should be sent to your editor,  
Ann Peltier, at ann.acadianahibiscus@gmail.com by the 15th of the month. 

 

 
 

And Now for the MBAC Head Table 
 

MBAC Head Table Video 

https://youtu.be/DEf4kQ3yItM 

2021 MBAC Board 
 

President ~ Ryan Perry ~ 504-352-6091 ~ rperry123@gmail.com 

Vice President ~ Mary Jones ~ 337-212-3907 ~ maryjones132@gmail.com 

Secretary ~ Ann Peltier – 337-781-4992 – ann.acadianahibiscus@gmail.com 

Treasurer ~ Buddy Short ~ 337-278-0946 ~ buddy@acadianahibiscus.com 

Member Liaison ~ Debbie McGovern ~ 337-804-2784 ~ debgasmac@gmail.com 

Member Liaison ~ Carthy Guillet ~ 337-273-0953 ~ TCGuillet302@aol.com 

Member Liaison ~ Cherie Martin ~ 337-322-0303 ~ mitchellmartin@aol.com 

Member Liaison ~ Carrol Vice ~ 318-820-4242 ~ RVTLLC@yahoo.com 

 

 

Raffle Winner 
Hugh Pearce 

of Lafayette 
He was so excited 

when Carthy called 
him. He and his wife 

arrived within minutes 
to claim the beautiful 
Sgt Seth Trahan plant. 
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2021 MBAC Hibiscus Show 
 

       

    Best of Show Single     Best of Show Double 
               Deep Space           Dancing Fire 

      Steffan Callegan          Todd & Janelle Alvis 
 

 

        

   Best of Show Miniature        Best of Show Seedling 
 Chi’s Garden Magical Crystal Ball           Sweet Opal 
           Todd & Janelle Alvis      (Caramel Rose x Sweet Cheeks) 

             Dupont - Gerlich 



 

      
     Best Amateur Single           Best Amateur Double 

 Autumn Splendor      Old Fashion Romance 
  Shawn Hebert           Carrol Vice 
 

 

                        
    Best Hobbyist Single           Best Hobbyist Double 
        Spotted Imp       None 
        Jennie Jantz               
     



 

    
Collector Single       Collector Double 

          Merveille Intensity         Fare Maiden 
     Steffan Callegan       Steffan Callegan 

 
 

  
   Master Collector Single     Master Collector Double 
      HVH Moonstruck     Gold Rain 
        Sandra Barr         Sandra Barr 
 



 

    
   Open Collector Single     Open Collector Double 
  Island Fever         Love’s Delight 
Joanna & Ottmar Schimek     Joanna & Ottmar Schimek 
 

 

     
  Best Commercial Single   Best Commercial Double 
      Tahitian Lovely       & People’s Choice 
   Todd & Janelle Alvis              Paul Felsberg 
          Todd & Janelle Alvis 



 

      
         Best Miniature Single      Best Miniature Double 

       PM Amritapuri      Wild Blueberry 
    Todd & Janelle Alvis       Joanna & Ottmar Schimek 
 

                 

                
   Best Regular Seedling Single   Best Regular Seedling Double 
       See Best of Show           Unnamed 
        (Cajun Volcanic Eruption x Painted Sky) 
             Dupont - Gerlich 



 

       
   Best Miniature Seedling Single   Best Miniature Seedling Double 
           Calypso’s Curse            Red Speckled Bon Ton 

   Todd & Janelle Alvis       Hybridized by Todd & Janelle Alvis 
        Grown by Rod Hendrick 
 

    
          Amateur Sweepstakes       Collector Sweeptstakes 

      Cajun Fascination      Audrey’s Splash 
        Carrol Vice      Steffan Callegan 

 



     
   Open Collector Sweepstakes      Commercial Sweepstakes 

     Haute Couture             Night Runner 
    Joanna & Ottmar Schimek    Todd & Janelle Alvis 
 
 

12 Amateur Exhibitors, 372 Blooms Entered, 66% Gold Seals, 33 Seedlings 

 

Thanks to all who worked hard, entered 
blooms, judged, and once again made the  

MBAC Hibiscus Show & Sale  
an overwhelming success!! 

 

Thanks to all who participated! 


